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NEGOTIATIONS AT LITOVSK BROKEN
Huns and Bolsheviki Split Once More on Peace Terms
Deadlock Reached Over Question of Ukraine
“WÆSrim PAID |.Merchants Want IûTTMW 

fnRmsiandstate Appears Immine«t DEATHPBMLIY Tuesday Closing, ALL WILL OBEY
Maltese Hanged This Morn

ing for Murder of Fel
low Countryman

EXECUTION QUIET

Deputy Fuel Controller Ap
peals for Loyal Support 

From All Classes

MUST BEAR HARDSHIPS

Petition Dominion Government to 
Make Tuesday Heatless Day in 
Event of Future Restrictions 
Willing Otherwise to Obey Regu
lations—Ottawa Promises Con
sideration

By Courier Leased Wire.
re™oLnTntnâtFpetrn'm.^e at Brest-LitOTsk have been broken off, the cor-

Retort frmo R !t ° f .ExchanSe Telegraph Company says he is informed.
reoorted on’the „ "U??',* In the last few days indicated that a deadlock has been
îeported on the question of Ukraine. After the Ukrainian
p eted an agreement with the Germans and Austrians for 
viki sent to Brest-Litovsk

There were few spectators 
vicinity of the Court in the 

House this
morning when at half past seven the 
black flag fluttered at half mast the 
only sign that within the walls' of 
the building Carmello Calleja had 
gone to his death at the hands of 
he law. The time of the execution 

bad been previously announced as 
eight o clock, and by the time the 
curious minded had gathered about 
he court house in little scattered

was carriedWaS °Vel' The execution
, was considered at the crown council in Berlin on Monday after füxpe.diei,cy' and ,de Maltese waikeii

winch the German and Austro-Hungarian ministers left for Brest-Litovsk
SEPARATION OF THE CHURCH AND STATE | ,„4

London Feb 6—The separation of state and church by the Bolsheviki Govern- SSU,"
ment is explained in a long statement sent abroad by the Bolsheviki official news c««„i?T,„T*„d,>, “? Ecth
MonTtotlT1 ? 11 1 appa,;ent that al1 ecclesiastical property has been declared to

g to the people and is to be used for the common weal. °.f em°t:on. The hanging was car-

The Bolsheviki commissioners of public charity, who have been given control of the ff01 ofîieialB. aevè^inponcemenf tnd
church possessions announce that it is their opinion that this property should be “used ££?

solely for the alleviation of the lot of the classes suffering most from exploitation by ?Æ‘ïk.ThÆSî C.Ï «&,* W SSTM X

capitalist society. I®"'1 death ensued .Instantaneously. Temple Building this morning, a re-
« ]■ -, After the body had^een cut down, solution was passed for submission

ACCOl tlingly the expenditures for the support of the churches and POtilpqin «final Coroner Fissette was summoned and to the Dominion Government, re- 
_ , 11 Ui U1C LUUILUeb dlltl CvCieSiaStlCal an inquest conducted. After the evi- questing that in the event of the en-

C6I emonieS Will be suppressed. , dence of the jail physician had been forcement of any further heatless
After Mowh i .n . taken, the jury returned the verdict days, Tuesday be fixed in place ofAitei March 1 the clery will recei e no salaries from he governm nt. However ',,hat death had been caused by hang- Saturday as a day of closing for 

t. ey receive four weeks salary i advance. Clergymen who remain in their posi- rf™ainsPwere^removedh<direct from tor°ese?olebeaunarffectLTyr<wenchange' 

tions and who wish to continue their functions will be employed by the commissioners, wt,?iw™sl„tJrr„Uemc,,rr' 

of publie chanty on the collective demand of the congregation they serve. Ecclesiasti-1 t„. &Æ5SÆ

cai junctions ancL ceremonies may be continued on condition that the clerp-v «pppM 9alleja tb"day Paid with his life, with any restrictions imposed by the
nrivafp nerermo i.- / ^ fuiuuuuii Uld,L Ule Uel SJ accept US dates gack to August of last year, government, but that they merely
ptivate persons renumeration from the locality where they officiate. j or- indeed, to the latter part of July, desire to obtain a change 'in the days

Referring to the action of the Most Rev. Dr. Tikhon, patriarch of all Russia in is- ihat c,larles Beai ancr ciarence8 stif m,. w. d. cimstianaon. cuair- 

sumg an anathema, the Petrograd correspondent of The Times says the church has «reeKÆS’aS'S “ erAE ,**',3,2

long lost much of its control over the people owing to the younger generation tending ES “

towards ..'religion. For this reason he does not expect that the patriarch’s action will ZSZiuAt , rulIng

nave much effect. put in fairly shallow water. Closer which in the United States ntet with
i investigation revealed the fact that compliance from all classes. ” It was 

ji the object was the body of a man, pointed out by a number of speakers 
J-l-1 lying face downward. Believing that that the merchants were not protest- 

the case was one of accidental drown- ing against the ruling, and that Sat
ing, the two lads set out fer the Cen- urday had not been made a heatless 
tral Fire Hall, where they informed day in the U. S.
Chief Lewis of the discovery. A few 
moments later their story was cor
roborated by a telephone 
from one, James Espy, 
street, who had also happened upon 
the body. Chief Lewis, accompanied 
by Detective Schuler, visited the 
spot, and succeeded in bringing the 
body to shore.
the man was found some twelve dol
lars in money, several pay checks 
from the Waterous Engline Works, 
and a number of letters from Malta, 
addressed to Gio Batta Bonello.

Robbery the Motive 
The body was removed to the 

undertaking establishment of H. S.
Peirce, and here was identified later 
the same night by Paul Bonello, 9 
Main street, as that of his brother,
Gio Batta, whom he had seen last on 
the night of Sunday, July 29, 
who at that time, he believed, had 
the sum of $350 in his possession.
Gio Batta had left his brother osten
sibly to go to work, at the Waterous 

,, , sup" factory, but had not appeared there, |
arlrtpri ih -f v nnrT d 1 .ou®a' ft Ts leading to the belief that he had met horses cr<L^ LoTv WHh, 2d0'his death °n Sunday night. This was 
armies’of fh. rentrait 1!nes the disproved, however, when a fellow 

e ntial powers. countryman, Gio Batta Farrugia tes-

delegates had almost com- By Courier Leased Wire.
Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 16—Mr. C. W. 

Peterson, deputy fuel controller in. 
a statement given out this morning, 
deals with the communications which 
have been received in connection with 
the order suspending manufacturing 
plants for three days, etc., appeals 
to all classes concerned to give loyal 
support to the plan to conserve coal 
He says :

“The statement has been made in 
the press that the present closing or
der was practically forced upon the 
fuel controller by the United States 
authorities. The action taken by the 
fuel controller was considered abso
lutely on its merits. The recent un
precedented spell of cold weather, 
coupled with transportation difficul
ties south of the line is responsible1 
for the somewhat precipitate action 
it was Ifound necessary to take.

“We have, of course 'been deluged 
with telegraphic communications and 
letters bearing on this order. These, 
however, presented no difficulties 
whatever, from an 
point of view. Very few actual pro
tests have been received, but hun
dreds of inquiries relating to the in
terpretation of the regulations as they 
affect the peculiar cond8kàê& 
rounding each Individu-a usiner ,<rf 
'business or industry are being dealt 
with as promptly as circumstance» 
permit of, and I entertain no doubt 
whatever that on Saturday morning 
no doubt will exist in the minds of 
anyone as to what his duties and re- 
spousibilites are under the 
order.

■'Some protests against Monday 
closing have been received from thea
trical managers and organizations.
It is pointed out that the United Stat
es fuel administrator consented to 
theatres south of the-line being clos
ed on Tuesdays instead o'? Monda#»- 
as provided in Mr. Garfield’s original 
closing order. From a point of vie* 
of conservation, o-f course, it makes 
absolutely no difference whatever 

Mr T A Pnv-oii am whether places of amusement are
j * " ’ 0 n°t 'closed on Mondays or on Tuesday'sHe Pointed ^uHha1! nnd fiXed The situati'on‘ in Canada, • however*,
Xe PPin.ted at .that under the P1VK" 13 entirely different. No Monday clos- 
ent àystem, Saturday being a half ing order has as yet been put into 
holiday in most factories, workman effect, and for that reason it would 
lost only a day and a half in place appear that Monday would be a more 
of two. Otner speakers expressed convenient day for closing places of 
fimilar opinions, some advocating amusement than Tuesday The fuel 
the opening of business houses at controller will however, likely be pre- 

C. F. Ramsay, second- i pared to meet the theatrical interests 
ed by F. C. Harp, however, intro- in any reasonable manner. ThoSe 
duced a resolution for submission conducting places of amu'jemeat will 
to the Dominion Government asking doubtless see the necessity of loyalty 
the fixing of Tuesday as a heatless supporting the fuel controller in any 
day in place of Saturday, in the yrder that may be issued affecting 

were pre- fcveat of future restrictions. them. Public pressure has been ’
sent and addressed the merchants in Mr. A. C. Lyons reported that the wf® moat drastlc ^
this connection, explaining that in movement was a provincial one i Cy “n that beha,f- 
order for the council to fix a closing which wns being taken up througîi- ! 
hour earlier than 7 p.m., a petition out the whole of Ontario and that 
signed by seventy-five per cent of Brantford was far from being alom' 
the merchants of each class affected in its effbrts.
Bride^aTaJf? statute. Mayor Mac- tawa merchants waited upon the 

!,yff he was contemplât- authorities tiiere and according to 
l 1 t0 ,2btawa' and thlat while Mr. Lvons, had ground for hone that 

there he would make representation the day would be changed P

a separate peace, the Bolshe-

, e used to recognize the new delegates who represent the soldiers and 
;ns deputies of Ukraine, "
Rada.

By Courier I.eased Wire
Ottawa, Feb. 6.—The request of the Retail Merchants Associa- 

tlo“ of Canada to have the dates tor fuel controller’s closing down 
order changed from Saturday, Sunday and Monday next to Sunday, 
Monday and Tuesday, was not acceded to by Mr. C W Peterson 
Deputy Fuel Controller, who heard a deputation at noon to-dav ’ 

Mr. 1 cterson pointed out that to cnange the order now would 
cause more confusion In fixing the order for Saturday, Sunday 
and Monday, they had taken Into consideration the wage earners 
who wouldi lose a half day’s pay less. He also thought that If all the 
retailers observed the order there would be no hardship on any par
ticular firm. Mr. Peterson promised that if another order was 
found necessary their views would be given most careful considera
tion ^ llte retailers expressed satisfaction with this promise, and of
fered every passible support in carrying ut the order. They were 
particularly anxious that all retailers should receive the same treat
ment. Mi- Peters then announced that an amending order was be- 
ing passed providing that coal, wood and oil cannot be used for 
heating purposes during the period of closing. In a town l,ke 
XVattaceburg’ Ontario, «here natural gas is used exclusively, the or- 

• .u^r not apply.

This situation

administrative
mer- to the authorities in the interests of 

local merchants whosethe cause would 
be strengthened as they had already 
adopted universal early clo»ng sche
dule.

sur- -

'Mr. Henderson saw in the fixing of 
Saturday as a heatlesB day an evi
dence of incompetence on the part of 
the government. Monday, he consid
ered, would be equally effective, and 
an equal amount of coal would be 

.saved. closingat
mer-

Mr. A. McFarland considered that 
the present vras the proper time fer 
establishment of Friday 
man-ent market day, in 
Saturday, and advocated a Saturday 
half holiday throughout the entire 
year. He had not looked for a 
change in the days fixed, consider
ing that the ruling would have to 
be obeyed. This. Mr. E. A. Hughes 

“that Brantford supported.

as a per- 
place of

Dr. Tikhon, however, it is added, still has a powerful weapon at his disposal, 
he should lay the country under an interdict closing the churches and not permitting I 
the priests to baptize, marry and bury the dead, the effect on the population might be | 
immediate and far-reaching as it probably would arouse in the peasants every super- 
stitious fear.

An official Russian wireless

A diversity of opinions existed as 
to the policy to 'be adopted. 
Christianson explained that it 
proposed to prepare a by-law 
submission to the city council, fixing 
a schedule «If early closing hours for 
merchants of every class throughout 
the city. Mayor MacBride and W T. 
Hen-demon, city solicitor,

Mr.
was eleven a.m.mesrago 

4 8 Burford for
dis-, , the thousands. These men are mov- railway station, where they occupy

patch contains a declaration by Let- ing towads Petrograd in great num- callages ar-d are waiting for ioco-
tish representatives from the Lettisli bers and it fh,|f 4n finn fl. 'motives. Tightly packed, they have

Deis, ana it is said that 49,000 al- now wa:ted two days and dare not
ready are in Petrograd district. leave the cars. They refuse to give up

A declaration similar to that made their arms.
The strike at Helsingifors has

In the clothing ofcouncils of Socialists and Soldiers ' 
protesting against the assertion of 
the Austro-German delegates at
Brest-Litovsk that the Letts had ex- by the petts has been issued by the 
pressed a desire for separation from £-asthonians. It deamnds full and 

The deamnd is expressed unfettered self-determination for 
that the German and Russian forces the whole of Esthonia, including 
be withdrawn from the Lettish ter-'°esel- DaS° and the neighboring is- 
ritory so that the inhabitants can lands inhabited by Esthonians. 
freely express their will for uncon- 

• ditional unity, and undivided exist
ence.

ceased.
A Mistake Somewhere 

Amsterdam, Feb. 6—The German 
and Austro-Hungarian foreign min
isters, Dr. von Kuehlmann and Count 
Czernin, left Berlin laot night 
Brest-Litovsk to continue the

Russia.
THEA delegation of Ot-

MERCHANTS CORNERThe declaration says that the se
paration of the islands from the rest 
of Esthonia would be a gross viola- 

The Russian commission of war tion of the sovereign rights of Es- 
prisoners announces that local work- ' thonia, and protests against the an- 
men’s and soldiers’ councils are re-1 nexation of the islands by Germany 
leasing enemy prisoners of war by under any circumstances or' any pre

text. The demand is made that Ger-

for
peace

negotiations, according to a despatch 
from the German capital.

Three Russian
Thn^TTotomgrof" ’ th^newB^ 

paper appeal to the interest of the 
reader; the news value of this 
advertisement must fasten the At
tention of the same readers, and fas
tening that attention, will comp*! 
buying.

If your business isn’t worth" adver
tising—advertise it for sale.

The fellow who tries to attract 
business without advertising is like 
the fellow who throws his sweetheart

___ ______ a silent kiss in the dark. H* knotfs
Uy Courier Leased Wire lbp „nIH - ,, , what he is doing, but nobody else

Paris, Feb. 6. —An agreement has t. “ 1 th French government, does.—Wm. J. Bryan. 
been concluded between the French lwblch wI11 apportion them among Plain language and simple s6n- 
and American governments by which ! private manufacturers tences are far more artistic in the
the canned fruit and vegetables re-' The American army urchasin ataadardf of, ‘rue art.lban chains'fflf 
quii ed by the American expedition- hoard expects that by urchas n I» faborate «(Astructlon.

peA~--6K-ea*dl- *”to
UnlSaS, ,m, ™’rhïsl„e boirt ' mU""!5,6 môSUl™ X r’T’" b%8"d by 1,1 =
and French authoritiel^7howfd “at duiremen?^ " 'y cffn,ned.food The amount of canned tomatoes
the normal fruit and vegetable cron mated at w-ft16”* 18 estl^ consumed by American soldiersin France was sufficienf to suppb thîs ronrosenïs sTar n^i t°f greatIy exceeds tbe, Proportionate,
both armies as well as all domestic which wHl hi imnfrt a ?i * plate’ amount used bV the other allied 
needs. . domestic ^bicb wi'l be imported, thus saving armies and the French civilian popu-

The Americans will be required Fo^ an arra^r^M S' mfln „ . lation; ^ may be necessary, there-
Mt^^ssrss* ToXy^ohrrto 6’°™o t^ t

„ 0,™. These ZA.Ï

"

and

i FRANCE AIDS U. S. IN 
' SAVING SHIP TONNAGE

army corps on the 
Russo-Roumanian front, the Lokal 
Anzeiger of Berlin says, twice at
tempted to cross the Roumanian fron
tier, but only small detachments 
ceeded in getting

man and Russian troops evacuate 
Esthonia and permit the taking of 
an unhampered vote regarding the 
political future of the Esthonians.

Many Killed

IBWEATHER BULLETIN
i Toronto, Feb. 
6—In Ontario the 
weather has mod
erated greaitly at
tended by light 
local snow falls, 
while (from Quebec 
eastward the tem
perature is still 
much beloov

Will Supply All Canned Fruits and Vegetables Needed 
by American Armies—Sa ring of Seventy Per Cent.

DON'T TrtiNvk 
YOu'AC CcoNonvzthlq 
IF You DO MX READ 
TrtE ADD CLOthETLXJ

tified to having seen Bonello on 
Monday morning, sitting in Victoria 
Park. Bonello was a married man, 
and had been living in Canada for

London, Feb. 6.—A great num
ber of persons were killed or injur
ed in consequence of a collision be
tween a train loaded with Red 
Guards, and a government train sent 
to intercept the Red Guards train, 
near Kempi, northern Finland, ac
cording to an Exchange Telegraph 
dispatch. The trains came together 
at full speed, all the coaches being 
smashed.

LAST LEAVE
A rumor, which could not be con-|

noon, was 'current “through^the^cîtv I ab°Ut fiye years ' He had a wite and 
this morning to the effect that ,‘hUseveraI children in Malta, and he 
C.O.R. men stationed here had 1» himself, lived with a number of fei- 
ceived their last leave preparatoiw low countrymen at 145 Duke St, 
to departing for overseas ialelloly A coroner s jury was impannelled,

and viewed the remains .■w'hx'h 
were badly decomposed. The head 
was badly crushed at the base of the 
skull, indicating that he had been 
struck from behind with a heavy in
strument. As Bonello wap known to 
have been a fisherman and 'an expert 
swimmer while in his native land, 
it was judged that he had been either 
killed outright by the blow or else 
stunned and while unconscious flung 

Continue don Page Six
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zero.
Colder conditions 
are spreading into 
'Manitoba 
from the 
ward.

again
n'orth-

i* -n
In Govt.’s Hands.

Stockholm, Feb. 6—(Special cable 
to The Montreal Gazette)—Uleaborg 

ta is now almost entirely in the hands 
to of the government troops.

street fighting has taken place and 
the Russians have been defeated. At 
Tornea 300 Russian soldiers have 
left the barracks and gone to the state.

OHIO FROZEN ( [»
B.V Courier I-eusrU Wire

Columbus, o Feb. 5.—With but 
little coal at its command Ohio ti 
suffering the coldest weather 
winter.

F' -
iForeoasts

Moderate • 
fresh south 

west winds, light local 
mostly fair and much milder to-day 
•and to-night, 
ary or lower temperature.

“Zimmie”-
Heavy of the

The thermometer ranged 
rom tour to seventeen degrees be

low zero in various section«• of th»

snow, but

Thursday—Station-

I SATURDAY CLOSING 1S~FRIDAY BUYING IBuy on 
Friday /Buy on 

Fridayi

? ~$i

!

I

id Day Service

DSAY&CO.
'Usie Street

Machine 459.

monthly 
r.i.ile Complaint. $6 a box. 
liVug stores. Mailetl t~any 
kirice. The Scobkll Lruo 
prtaric. __________

MALE PILLS

Restores Vim 
and Vitality; 

'ncrcases * grey matter 
| ft a up. $3 a box. C3T two fm 
by mail on receipt of price, 
ho, at. tin«. OttlaH»-

C0R MEN

75 \

CANADIAN NORTH 
) REGULATIONS 
a family, or any maw 
who was at the corn- 
present war, and has 
be a British subject 

allied or neutral coun- 
d a quartexrsectlon of 

Land in Manitoba, 
mnstlberta. Applicant 

at Dominion Lands 
icy for District. Entry 
nade on certain condl- 
months residence upon 
laud in each of three

bts a homesteader may 
Ing quarter-section as 
I $3.00 per acre. Duties 
bs in each of three 

homestead patent and 
ktra. May obtain pre- 
toon as homestead pat*< 
Etions.
raining homestead pat- 
Becure a pre-emption, 
sed homestead in ce£- 
b $3.00 per acre. Mus$ 
In each of three years, 
bd erect a house worth

s may count time of 
n labourers in Canada 
tideuce duties under

Lands are advertise* 
returned soldiers who 

ts and have been hon- 
receive one day prior- 
entry at local Agent's 

bb-Agency). Discharge 
tented to Agent.
W. W. CORY,
Is ter of the interior.
I publication of tbW 
bt be paid fer.
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ILL'S
GOOD

.EANING
.

BRANTFORD

ays
Glasses^ur

ou?

A.
i\

-if,al
lit
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LUV w

m
[it is time the Lenses 
ed—they are hurting 

and straining your 
hange of lense is fre- 
cessary when one is 
er. Come to us for ad- 
examination. We will 

n new lenses that will 
yes and improve your 
ne expense will be very

Optical Co.
r Optlclae. Phone I47i 
5t. Open Tuesday end 
ilnge.

SMOKE
lear Havana Cigars 
b to 25 cents 
tana Bouquet Cigar 
cents straight 
kufactured by
IR & CO., Ltd.,
TFORD, ONT.
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)OD
SALE
Hard Wood 
fe Lengths 
PER CORD
ILIVERED
Dort Garage
ONE 2306
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